
NUTHIN' BUT A “G-MAN” THANG DEPT. 

In these good-natured 'timtes;"it‘s.not shocking to see a powerful figure (and frequent MAD farget)like President Bush 
posing with an Issue Of MAD on 'the letters page. (After all, what else does he have taido?) But in the 
a good Sport about it.-In particular, the FBL.and its loss-than-gigoly director, Jc Edgar Hoover, wer 
jesting. In fact, they even took steps to preventit. Take a look at how. this bizarre 

FBI VS. 
WHEN THE F 
GET FED UP : 

MAD #37, the January, 1958 issuc, features “Draft Dodger,” a fake board game. “Winners” of the game 
are told to contact J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI to collect their “Draft Dodger Membership Card” The FBI 
receives letters from a handful of MAD readers, requesting their prize. It's unclear whether the readers 
are relatively stupid or remarkably funny (knowing our readers, though, we're banking on “stupid”). 

pem 

Fs % N MADS XMAS GAMES 
SHAKE, RATTLE, AND ROLL DEFT. 

= 
you ARE A ` 
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Unfortunately, MAD's 

idiot readers aren't 
the only ones who 
take the article 
seriously. M.A. Jones, 
the FBI's Chief of the 
Crime Records Section 
(and obviously a very 
busy man) expresses 
his displcasure to a 
Mr. Nease {whose full 
name and position in 
the FBI are unknown). 

Even J. Edgar Hoover, 
the Director of the 
FBI (and famed ladies" 

fashion enthusiast) 
takes note, ordering 
New York's Special 
Agent in Charge to 

familiarize himself 
with the magazine 

and have an agent 
talk to the MAD staff. 

ADDITIONAL RESEARCH PROVIDED BY: WWW.COLLECTMAD.COM AND "MAD AT 
HE FI 

"This book purports to 
satirize well-known comic 

figures, advertising, 
television and radio 

shows, well-known indi- 

viduals, etc. However, it 
is extremely violent in 
its nature. It is also of 

interest to note that in 
its satirical treatment of 
famous historical incidents 

in American history it is 
laista bay eins rather unfunny.” 

sre Wrong at METOT af war i reads ot saqresnsrassezans 
oe fe es oe since the use of the 

remaly violent ia tis natn Director's name is certainly 
Si in bad taste, it is felt we 

should have our New York 

Office make contact at the 

"Mad" offices to advise them 

of our displeasure and to 
insist that there be no repe- 
tition of such misuse of the 

Director's namo. It is folt 

that the letters which are 
attached should not be 
acknowledged.” 

"You should have a copy s : oi on tines A TA 
of this magazine procured ta the Jas Oe statement Ts 
from a newsstand so that 

you might be familiar 
with the January 1958, 
feature, and, thereafter, 

you should have an experi- 
enced, seasoned Agent 
make contact at the 

offices of this magazine = pag 
to advise pertinent nes thie tasts 

dispensen officials of the Bureau's 
displeasure at this 
tasteless misuse of my ia PERE 
name, It must be insisted aoc a K ws. pa forcefully that there be «t {ule saan, anit a 
no repetition of such an se ggg Jones to Nea 
incident.” Se Free punneations, 

SY JAMES GORDON MEEK, AS APPEARED IN ATOMIC MAGAZINE, ISSUE #53. i ü 
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- na 

eme j NMENT "PUTNAM said that 
Office Mem „dum » UNITED — 30332 the use of the mem- 

aaa bership card and 
the name and 

wmv YORK (98-2237) address of the 

Director at the end ale re. ee ili i215 che aad of the game was 
referred to in thei: 

zo . DIREGTOR, FBX 

: Ee business as a ‘gag’ Rebutet 12/3/27 captioned a 
> arrapa a mmap e paretan sie ea an the 

ie awed by SA Shs the tasteless? 

Gea Es Me a Ea ait yea hte, | comedian Like BOB the Directors et ic, Soak comedian 
As Huover had ordered, an FBI amuaryy 1998, e451 e no repetition of sash an incident 2 pa 

also advised that bor HOPE or MILTON cyt ae Pe agent makes contact. With i SSH 4 m, n Ena that ridicule, harassment $ BERLE might use it. 
Publisher, Bill Gaines and Editor, Al E EASA Dae ine than in Pae wortd intended for she TRA g i 

i okor Hoover, Be said pa editors Feldstein both out of the offices, MEES ye cm tiie ret aa a ae "Mrs, PULNAM anenred! 
MAD's Art Director, John Putnam were not in m were Warid War II veterans. PUTMAN JER humorous aaa E PH tee yeoman Sita Monopoly toe }neetcare theg Bee Agent that there 
peaks wi ; im. Pur a offers a Sne elses he sas aes Se marion Sea ra would be no repeti- 

Sincere apology, as well as an. are ot el HE tion of such an 
explanation of what a “joke” is. i ferred to 18 bars a incident, and he 
The Special Agent in Charge, NY, 
writes to Hoover with a report of 

his mecting with Putnam. 

also indicated to 
a PUTAN g Agent that a letter OF nuch an insident, and he aine, toston. w 

j of regret would be seni a BEETAK of regret would be 
sent to tho | 
Director.” 

MAD's Publisher, William M, Gaines, follows 
up Putnam's meeting with his own apolo- 

getic message to Hoover, 

"sewe offer our sincere apologies for 
any annoyance you may have suffered.” 

"You may rest 
assured that 

you will have 
no occasion 
for concern 
on this 

subject in 
the future.” 

Sa : mL’ zi MAD’s publisher, 
ee KORD. Pron: z Bill Gaines (left), 

a- 3 22- with MAD’s editor, 
am Al Feldstein 

t wi als subject 1a are ne 
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There is peace between 
MAD and. the FBI for over 
two years — until MAD 
#53, the March,-1960 
issue, which features not 
‘one, but two articles with 
J, Edgar Huover as the 
punchline. The FBI realizes 
that the MAD men weren't 
entirely sincere in their 

| previous apologies. 
And MAD realizes that 

although some time has 
passed, the FBI is still 
keeping an eye on them. 

eras CHANGING HTISTORY Fi 
7 
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YOU cawr wear a 

H Stia 

with 

J. EDGAR HOOVER 

CR p “There's no health improver 
slike J. Edgar Hoover” 



, GOVEBNM 

om: aars E: - © 
A memo from M.A. 25 LAFAYETTE tasu of Ma at 
Jones to Cartha tg mache eta gona careneet= Deke" rtinent improve.. s Deke" DeLoach, the nt J bal ET 
Deputy Director of the ‘and the Director 18 

FBI, and the “#3 Man" ne sip alo 
in the Bureau, refiect several complaints bave D0) rror of a war to 

ge tooni MUS ue aguo expresses his displea- tiris cau, 1 
sure over MAD's ener, + Deas a en oo om 
renewed mockery of Progressen along Doser ington, D. Ce" 

the Bureau's Director. one er Ei he maiad pusication date, 
-t fa December, 1087. As a 88 

se York OES ag 
"Obviously, Gaines was acte Sineag misuse of the Dis a Buck memberi 'onject to tbe ne m a 
insincere in this promise 

since his magazine has 
| again placed the 

| Director in a position 
| of ridicule and it is 

elt that we should 
‘once more contact 

and severely admonish 
them concerning our dis- 

pleasure at the tasteless 

misuse of the Director's 

name, particularly after 
he had promised no repeti- 

tion of such an incident.” 

SESS See crete ec 

CHOOL 
MAD’S MODERNIZE ELEMENTARY § 

TEXT BOOKS pS Q 
a _ on 7 

By” yy 

The FBI grows more 
annoyed when MAD 
#63, the June, 1961 

issue, includes an 

article on new grade- 
“school textbooks, 
featuring a phony 

ransom note as an 

example of proper 
penmanship. A couple 
of young readers take 
a cue from the 

magazine and use the 
article as a template 

for their own “joke' 

ransom note. 

LESSON ONE 

Doar Friond, 
Sam fine Hoe ave you? Tha wazthen 
here is nice. Fut $25,000 in small 
unmankod bills in a paper sack, and 
lave tt behind the BY O freight shed 
on you will never see your kid again! 

Your frend, Desperate 

24 
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"Investigation by our 
Seattle Office in an 
extortion attempt wherein 
the subject received a 
demand for $1,000 resulted in 
gaining admissions from the 
victim's 12-year-old son and 
an 11-year-old companion that 

ASHE thee stom, asta sae Heo ost 2 eea LAE aE aeit Inver ae r tice 
pe Slip noi ; t taer nostimia 1ooonand for $7 after reađing the June issue 

of ‘Mad Magazine.’ The boys 
indicated that they had no 
intention of going through T o on 

Assistant Director) Zhe Juve, 1967 with the scheme and that the 
to Mr. Belmont p od Elea ot letter was merely 'a joke.'” forth a EL 
(most likely Alan H. long; -An Ponmangni cn Textboonae® 2" articlg «= -- -------=--~--- 

Belmont, Assistant 3 "Recommendations General 
Director, Domestic ‘$25, are Investigative Division 

Intelligence Division), D udaazrns That the Crime Records 
the FBI renews its Division vigorously protest this 
claim that MAD is a irresponsible article pointing 
bad influence: out its undesirable effect upon 

: the youth of this country by 
instructing them to deliberately 
violate the Federal law.” 

Divisio “That the attached letter be 
tt Ate anaes sagen forwarded to the Attorney 

arn That the ` meatbom to deri, pon Goozal wish ee ite tie Deputy 
sorney “St Copies to càed letter ttorney General and Assistan’ Eacan, Cee, She Daan, attor cerned to the atten Attorney General, Criminal 

mime 8206 of tha, 28istane Pm, Division, advising of the above.” 

amused. In a memo 

from A. Rosen (most 
likely Alex Rosen, 

Director of 
the FBI, 
J. Edgar Hoover 

JNE 16 

x 7 
Spre vaa sas i e Bes SES. motions ia Se 
Has" lae i SE ESELS paoa tn ner Tort 38: 

J. Edgar Hoover even goes so far as to forward the article aan z 
to the United States Attorney General, Robert Kennedy. tigation D3 Serene tie seuroe. 

: e673 =4 In an accompanying letter fo Kennedy, Hoover also Exe Whe -LARIS 
indicates that two additional extortion cases seem to be igs at AN Pr a w ax w0 
similarly MAD-inspired. No word on how much criminal mpeg Tiearney Groorel aE 
activity is caused by Don Martin’s restaurant gags. 1 = pzesataay apggrney ggosret — etenere ») je 

vam 7 u to Delsent, "A review of pending extortion matters cur- esés LL) moten See ooren ate caption, MASIE” 
rently under investigation by this Burcau 

reveals two other cases which appear to be 

attributable to this source.” pm We a 
AARD Copyright © 2006 by E.C. Publications, Inc.: 



Jane 21, 1981 
SAC, Naw York (94-1130 

‘the completely irre- 
prrecor, Serten- — S m sponsible conduct of 

. nae e this magazine in this "MAD MAGA: INE 
{ Ba Cr DURC OT instance, however, must 

NEW YORK 12, NEW YORE be vigorously protested 
al magazine (copy attached) and the highly 

,, 1961, issue of captioned tne Seattle Page Ms ommnting extortion: EOF Your Data demanded by W8 undesirable influence 
Aarona old companion. “roe bone el a captioned upon impressionable 
Snstruetons Con vant Laa Anzeles involve extortion individuals, particu- 

‘one appearing in referenced magazine, larly children, must 

be forcefully brought 
home. Instant article 

clearly represents an 

out and out stimulant 
to deliberate violation 

of Federal law. The 

publisher, Mr. William 

M. Gaines, should be 
promptly contacted by 
an experienced Agent 
of your office and the 
Bureau's strong displea 

Once again, J. Edgar Hoover 
orders the Special. Agent in 
Charge, NY, to contact the 

editors of MAD. 

Minis magazine in ihis Listance, 
desirable influence upon 

vat be forcetully 
delibera 

sponsible 
sted ana ù 

"Despite assurances given 
at that time, this publica- 

tion has continued to 
print slurring references 
to the PBI on various occa- 
sions. Considering the type 
of publication involved, 

or your ifice and tne Bureas’s 
be clearly conveyed 

wer comact asked he ateiion of te Crime 
ioe, 1083. 

yr ae 
‘Advise resolts of 

esearch Section no later than J 

i Te sure over this flagrant it has generally appeared Peaipensp madet KRAT 150i y captioned "Mad 
pointless to protest each foie Fee Set seue, E- C. S j 7% oe T 
and every breach of good Eigh E | ye e clearly conveyed. 
taste evidenced by this 
magazine.” 

\mie® starts coven 
lemorandum 

Mz. Delosch With Bill Gaines on vacation, 
MAD's Editor, Al Feldstein, speaks 

he ag with the FBI Agent. A memo from ee 
196 M.A. Jones to Cartha “Deke” ent? MAGAzINE® 

—_— DeLoach recaps the meeting. aS LAFAYETTE STRET 

"New York was instructed to contact the 
publisher and advise him of the Bureau's 

extreme displeasure concerning this matter.” 

(Editor Al Feldstein) "also said very 
positively how much he regretted the effect. 

this item had on those youths and that he 
would check more carefully in the future 
to sce there was no repetition.” 

By letter 6-264 : Mr. Albert B, Felantein’ enoi NEF York advised thay tad where sor ein, daitoe’ and ra abut 
teu {grees bad stamped to cana age datanene o o the Sndotrabe nner 

"An official of this magazine was contacted Bi pblccton ans 
by a Bureau representative in December, 1957, 
to protest a tasteless reference to the PBI 
and despite assurances given at that time, 
they have continued to publish slurring 
remarks about the Bureau. In view of this 

situation it was deemed useless to protest 

all such irresponsible remarks to a magazine 
of this poor judgment and capriciousness.” 

‘surpr that expressed ~ 

He 224 Said iwas intended for readers 
proven ita eeeErh 94 advised he would do 

RECOMMENDATION, = up 

ian eee = JELAD Copyright © 2006 by E.C. Publication: 

Due to the nerious nature Sontact appeared nece of the recent situation ee ped alaena we Wili havo to walt to soe if oar a \ 


